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pressing onward through a hot and bloody fight, his

breast open to every blow, and tremblingly alive to

the sense of injury and the feeling of pain, but totally

unprepared either to attack or defend. And then those

miserable depressions of spirit., to which. all men who

draw largely on their imagination are so subject, and that

wavering irregularity of effort which. seems so unavoid

ably the effect of pursuing a distant and doubtful aim

and which proves so hostile to the formation of &bcry bet

ter habit, -alas! to a steady morality itself. But I weary

you, Mr. Lindsay; besides, my story is told. I am groping

onward, I know not whither; and in a few months hence,

when my last session shall have closed, I shall be exactly

where you are at present."

He ceased speaking, and there was a pause of several

minutes. I felt soothed and gratified. There was a

sweet melancholy music in the tones of his voice that

sunk to my very heart; and time confidence lie reposed in

me flattered my pride. "How was it," I at length said,

that you were the gayest in the party of last night?"

I do not know that I can better answer you," ho re

plied, "than by telling you a singular dream which I had

about the time of my father's death. I dreamed that I

had sudden]y quitted the world,. and was journeying, by a

long and dreary passage, to the place of final punishment.

A blue, dismal light glimmered along the lower wall of

the vault, and from time darkness above, where there

flickered a thousand undefined shapes,
-

things without

form, or outline, - I could hear deeply-drawn sighs, and

long hollow groans, and convulsive sobbings, and the pro

longed moanings of an unceasing anguish. I was aware,

however, though I know not how, that these Were' but the

expressions of a lesser niscry, and that the seats of se-
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